Rainier Bank

SUGAR

Shipment to Russia

50,000 Ryo of the Shogunate money, which supposedly stands for non-aggression, now unhesitatingly in American hands.

Mrs. Luce is better known as Mrs. William Randolph Hearst, the newspaper magnate, and a member of the Hearst family of Asiatic nations as well as of the United States. She is the wife of the late William Randolph Hearst, publisher of the Hearst papers in San Francisco.

JAPAN'S MOVE BEING WATCHED FROM EVERY CORNER OF THE WORLD

Mr. Stevens does not feel that the German government is so vastly interested in the oil fields of the SSasaka country as the Germans have made much of.

The most glaring evidence of this is the vote of the house of representatives on the resolution introduced by Congressman Good where single ownership of more than one station in the same locality is prohibited.

The most interesting fact that has come out of the meeting with Richard G. Casey is that the meeting was kept undisclosed.

TOKYO, Sept. 4—The Allied report that the Yamashita mine could be opened by October in American hands.

The afternoon program from KGMB was transferred from 5:20 to 5:10 p.m. and this was followed by the regular news broadcast over KGMB from 5:50 to 6:00 p.m.

Wife of Publisher

The war is nearly over for many of today's nature lovers.

The German government now has no intention of going to war, but the fact that they are taking the necessary steps to repudiate any future peace treaty with the United States should be noted.

The Germans are so widely interested in the oil fields of the SSasaka country as the Germans have much talked of.

The most interesting fact that has come out of the meeting with Richard G. Casey is that the meeting was kept undisclosed.
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THE HOUSE OF HAZARDS

by Mac Arthur

"LOOK OUT! ALL THE ERROR LAMPS, OR"

"DOOM OF THE SADDLES, TONED UP A"

"BIG WEATHER STORM, LET'S PULL OUT!

"NO, AS SOON AS WE  KNOW TWO WHEEL"

"DRIVER GENERATOR, GET SOMEBODY, WILL-"

"LET THE BIRDS LIKE THE RIZT-"

"GOOD G for us, we'll ship it!"

"BUT I WISH I COULD TAKE OFF, LITTLE GUN,"

"I'M IN CAGE..."

"WILL YOU TOP UP ASK ME ANYTHING,"

"GET SOMEBODY, I'M TACKED UP FOR A"

"LONG-HAIRE ELECTRIC LIFT STORE!

"THE HOUSE OF HAZARDS"
HONOLULU MARKET NEWS

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE, UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

(The prices and conditions given here are on the basis of wholesale prices to retailers on Tuesday, Sept. 2, at 8 a.m. To arrive at net returns, growers should deduct commission, freight, and cartage.)

Trading on the Honolulu wholesale markets this morning appeared active under good demand and generally light receipts. Price quotations, particularly on vegetables, averaged higher than a week ago.

AVOCADO sales were made at 4 to 6 cents per lb., most by 4 to 5. Receipts were moderate with deliveries lighter a shade than previous weeks.

BANANA receipts were moderate and market ruled steady at practically unchanged prices. Apple & Chilean varieties sold for $1.00 to $1.25 per case, while Blueberries brought $2.50 to $2.75 per case, and sollen 5 to 6 cents per lb. Some poor-quality unsaleable bananas were noted on the market today.

FAPAYA prices were firm at 51¢ to 4 cents per lb. Some quotations were as high as 5 cents. Offerings were light and demand continued good. Field reports indicate a rather lighter production this month.

WATERMELON sales appeared slower at 7 to 8 cents per lb. Receipts were light with production decreased over 60 per cent this month.

STRING BEANS were in moderate offerings with good quality beans scarce. Prices varied with top 9 to 10 cents, but most sales were made at 5 to 7 cents per lb. Wax beans were scarce and arrivals were made at 7 to 8 cents per lb. Green lima beans were commanding 4 to 5 cents per lb.

BROCCOLI sold at prices ranging from 8 to 12 cents per lb. with quality variable. Demand was good and supply light.

CHINESE CABBAGE was selling at 7 to 8 cents per lb. under average of greens and good demand. Receipts are light and quality is fair.

HEADCABBAGEsales from Maui this morning totaled only 145 cases. Offerings were very scarce and dealers inquired high prices of around $3.00 per case.

BROCCOLI sales were made at 5 to 7 cents per lb. Wax beans were scarce and arrivals were made at 7 to 8 cents per lb. Green lima beans were commanding 4 to 5 cents per lb.

TOMATO prices were unchanged at $1.75 to $2.25 per case due to large and smaller sizes. Receipts from off-islands were rather light; however, ample offerings of mainland arrivals were noted at 2.00 to 2.25 per lb. Mainland tomatoes will be ample for the next two months and prices are not expected to deviate very much from the present level.

Egg market ruled steady today at around 3 cents per dozen. The egg market is considered steady with no change in trend.

SUMATRA, GIVES WEALTH TO NETHERLAND EAST INDIES

BAVIA... Four times as large as Java, and producing 50 per cent of the dollar import of the Netherlands East Indies, Sumatra has become, possibly, the richest possession of the Netherlands Government.

Most of the island is "Raba", the "stone desert" that covers over 200,000 square miles. It consists of alluvial deposits of volcanic ash formed during past or recent eruptions. A low central plateau, covered by alluvial soils, is situated at the head of the "Raba.

About half of the island's land is covered by forests, mostly of teak, which is the most valuable timber in the world. Other forest products include mahogany, teak, and rosewood. The island's water resources are inadequate for irrigation, but many small irrigation projects are underway.

The island's climate is tropical, with average temperatures ranging from 75°F to 85°F. The rainy season lasts from June to September, with an average rainfall of 50 inches per year.

The island has a population of over 8 million people, with Javanese being the largest ethnic group. Most of the population is engaged in agriculture, with rubber, tea, and coconuts being the main crops.

The island's economy is based on agriculture, with rubber, tea, and coconuts being the main crops. The island has a population of over 8 million people, with Javanese being the largest ethnic group.

The island's economy is based on agriculture, with rubber, tea, and coconuts being the main crops. The island has a population of over 8 million people, with Javanese being the largest ethnic group. Most of the population is engaged in agriculture, with rubber, tea, and coconuts being the main crops.
The head of softball being played in the current Big Island Athletic Union championship tournament is by far the best seen heretofore for quite some time. With 18 qualifying team island finals playing well above their heads, it’s hard, if not impossible, to select a tournament favorite.

HELCO in its debut on Tuesday was, perhaps, the most impressive team to date. Newcomer Hilo showed some at 14-1 beating. The strong HELCO team was the 1941 champions of the revamped HUCS softball league.

Amateurs, HUCS Senior softball champs, are also expected to be a force this season. However, annihilating Mauka Pro’s Eiko Ishikawa and Franko Carvalho, two of the most outstanding softball batters, was largely the work of two pitchers that brought the Amateurs camp the title of the Senior banners. HUCS softball is playing for HELCO.

Semi-finalists in the tournament are the Rudiment Club who this season made a rather poor showing in the semi-final round. However, toward the end of the season the finding group suddenly seemed to have found themselves as they scored several upset victories over the other strongest squads. Strongly they play that they are capable of winning.

Rudiment Club will make a strong bid to retain their title this year.

Relatively unknown are the calibers of playing the two Kau district representatives, Pahala and Naalehu. Pahala took the Kau district title with Naalehu coming up the runner up position.

It is reported to boast of a strong team which went undefeated in the Kau tourney, while Naalehu, too, is reported powerful, being only to Pahala in a close game in the tournament.

If both of the Kau teams live up to expectations in the tournament this weekend, Saturday and Sunday, September 6 and 7 the title contest will indeed be a close one.

Six teams from the island will compete in the Big Island finals which will be an elimination affair. Four matches, quarter-final matches, are slated for Saturday, with the winners advancing to the semi-final play tomorrow morning. The finals are slated for Sunday afternoon, with the winners of the semi-finals representing the IAFF softball tournament which will bring teams from Maui, Lanai and Molokai. The Kau Island district finals will be held September 21 and 22, Saturday and Sunday.

The semi-final and final 4-IAAF games are scheduled to be played at the Holualoa Park.

NEW YORK YANKEES CINCH AT LEAST TIE FOR PENDANT

NEW YORK, Sept. 4—By losing out Boston Braves 2-1 yesterday in an 11 inning game, the New York Yankees cinched the title for the American league pennant. Another win for the Yanks will give them the 1941 pennant.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4—The only 1942 American league title game will be played by the Washington Senators and Philadelphia Athletics. The Senators have moved out a close 6-5 lead yesterday by adding an eighth inning run and a ninth inning run.

Washington都市の内野投手, who has set a new record for the best game in history, became a member of the New York Yankees Friday, when he signed a contract with the Yanks.

With Whitley scoring his first run against the Senators, the Senators were the first 4-1, 2-3 on the Yanks. The Senators scored two runs against the Yanks in the fourth inning, giving the Senators a lead.

Division I Courts A and B

Hillier vs. Smelley, 2-6; McNeill vs. Sharp, 3-6.

World's Championship

Washington vs. Hillier (8-5), 12-6; Sarabia (Wash. Mill) 14-5; Hellingphish (Maedo) 15-3; McNeill (Wash. Mill) 13-10; Magana (Puerto Rico) 15-9; Hellingphish (Wash. Mill) 15-8; World’s Championship.

Division II Courts A and B

World’s Championship

Hillier vs. Sharp, 15-6; McNeill vs. Smelley, 14-9; Sarabia vs. Magana (Puerto Rico) 15-9; McNeill vs. Sharp, 15-6; Hellingphish (Wash. Mill) 15-8; World’s Championship.

Division III Courts A and B


Division IV Courts A and B

Hillier vs. Sharp, 15-6; McNeill vs. Sharp, 14-9; Hellingphish (Wash. Mill) 15-8; World’s Championship.

NEW YORK, Sept. 4—The New York Yankees clinched the Eastern division title by scoring twice against the Washington Senators, giving them a 2-1 victory. The game was played at the Polo Grounds before a crowd of 40,000.

Before the game, the Yankees announced the signing of a new pitcher. The new pitcher is a 23-year-old boy, who has been with the Yankees for 15 years, and is expected to make his mark in the league.
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英米蘇三國モスクワ会談

軍事問題に重点置く

重慶米の前衛策源地へ

米使節団の人選決定

分蘭軍の猛進撃

赤軍全線に激戦

獨軍有利

英軍馬上に増強

日本従軍兵百五〇〇

軍用機四〇〇

英王派来する使節団

波斯政府に要請

独領事館の閉鎖

英市民四万名

獨軍判定

都市全焼

独領事館の引揚

英側裁判所に

死刑宣告受く

（独領事館閉鎖）